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RADIATORS
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They have been installed in many public buildings of
importance in the British Empire and

Continental Europe:

ler Majesty's Theatre, London.
Her Majesty's Office of Works, Birmingham.
Institute of Mechanical Engineers, Storey's

Gate, Westminster.
Metropolitan Police Central Building, Gt.

Scotland Yard, London.
Palace I lotel, Cairo, Egypt.
City lall, Antwerp, Belgium.
City IHall, Pietermaritzburg, South Africa.
Exploration Buildings, Johannesburg, South

Africa.
Royal Palace (Emperor's), Berlin, Germany.
Baron Thonias Malis' Bank, Odessa, Russia.
Ail Government Buildings, Auckland, N. .

THE DOMINION RfIDIfTOR 60., umn
TORONTO, - ONe9on.

The Largest Individual Radiator Manufacturers in the WorJd.
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One Unique Feature
OF

O XFORD-
RÂDIÂTORS

For Hot Water or Steam
Is their iron to iron joints. No gaskets are used leakage

is impossible.

Thi.s is one reason of their universal popularity for every class of building.
Pratical builders and architects appreciate this m.chanicai excellence, as

well as their artitic superiority.
They arc made in ses and shapes Lo suit any curve or corner of a modern

building made tu adal> theniselves to all architectural variations.
Our Catalogue gives cumplcte information-have you oiw?

T6 ur6u foundru Go., LIlited
TORONTO WINNIPBO VfINOOUVbR

THE GURNEY-MAS8EY CO., Limited - MONTREAL
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TNE CPNhDINX IFRCHITECT lND BUILDERý
commodation and efficiency of the school, and that at
the present rate of expansion a new building would soon
be the only remedy. The cost of a suitable building;
together with the necessary additional equipment and
teaching staff, was placed at about $300,ooo. The
government would seriously consider what action should
be taken and from what source the necessary funds
could be obtained.

TH Dominion Government is said toÀ D~ominion Ex-
hibition. have appropriated large sums of noney

to cover the cost of Canadian exhibits
at the Glasgow and Pan-American Exhibitions. A large
sum was spent for this object at Paris last year. We
are not disposed to question the wisdom of these expen-
ditures. It is good business policy to advertise to the
world the character and extent of our capabilities and
productions, thereby inducing increase of our popu-
lation and investment of capital. Why should not
this be supplemented by the holding of a Dominion Ex-
hibition in Canada and the effort to induce foreigners
to come and actually see for themnselves the kind of
country we have and the greatness of its resources ?
We cannot hope to carry out an exhibition on the scale
of those held at Chicago and Paris, nor should the
attempt be made. Our natural development bas reach-
ed a stage, however, which should warrant us in en-
tering on an undertaking of this character on a pro-
perly proportioned scale. The Dominion Government
last year refused to assist such a project, perhaps be-
cause of the large expenditure that was felt necessary
to secure adequate representation at the great interna-
tional Exhibitions at Paris, Glasgow and Buffalo. Next
year when these shall have passed oit of sight the suh-
ject of a Dominion Exhibition should receive practical
consideration, and the Federal and Provincin i

mspectors have entirely failed in their duty in this
regard, In consequence the lives of thousands of
workmen and workwonen are daily in jeopardy. The
subject has recently came up for discussion in the
Legislature, and amendments are to be introduced which
are designed ta ensure efficiency, in the operation of the
law. In a timely letter to the press Mr. A. J. H. Ech-
ardt has called attention to the necessity of providing
the public school buildings with fire escapes. He in-
stances schools of three and four stories without fire es-
capes and with only one stairway leading from the bottom
to the top, which, in the event of fire starting in the base-
ment, where the heating furnaces are placed, would act as
a flue to carry the smoke and flames to the upper stories.
The writer very correctly states that the ordinary iron
five ladders attached to the outside of the school build-
ings would be of little or no use, but that the proper
thing would be to have the back part of the school built
out, or a separate tower built, with a stairway as wide
as the main one, reaching right to the ground, with
doors leading to this stairway from each flat, so that in
case of a fire in the front stairway the pupils could be got
out by the back way, so making a double exit, which
the children could use with swiftness and safety. The
school authorities seem to rely at present entirely upon
the fire drill, which is a useful means of preventing
panic in the event of fire and also under some circun-
stances of securing the safe exit of the children fron the
building. It would however be useless as a means of
saving the lives of children on the second and third
floors, should exit by the single stairway be blocked by
smoke and flame. No time should be lost in providing
a more adequate safeguard.
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as would the inmates of a room with dry air at a tem- and should be followed by equally prompt, intelligei
perature of from 7o to 75 degrees. He estimated that and thorough reforms in methods, where such are four
to raise the temperature from 6o to 75 degrees would ta be necessary.
entail an additional expenditure for fuiel Of 25 per cent.
These, and other statements, made a dccided impres- The United States exports ta Great Britain ar
sion upon those who beard the paper read, and, in Ireland are valued at $oooçoooo per year, while t)
view of the importance of the subject, we have thought value of tht imports fr9 m Great Britlp uto th t
it advisable to call the special attention of our readers States is but 2 per cent. of th$ a unt. The Unitc
to it. States exports to Canada forthe year ending Jur

-,-l, oth, igoo, were valued at $198438 or more tho

Te Commercial FotLLowIC closely upon the announce- the comined mpart of France Antra Ausr
Potion ment that Russia has increased itsWl p ng s

Getrt' tarif on United States goods, comes a British and Canadian trade the tStae continu
despatch from London that as an outcome of the in- to n u2taiI a high tariff watt
roads of American manufacturers upon British trade The time t haverived wlrw shouJ
there is being formed the National Federation of Master
Associations and Trades Unions to educate the minds
of employees and employers in respectto the expansion trâ ofta na t p
of British trade, to devise means to reet- foreign com-
petition, to send joint deputations of capital and labor
abroad to enquire into the conditions of other countries, Grea Brtain bas in her colonies commercial allit
and to provide a federation where employers and em- which as yet she bas scarcely taken any steps towarc
ployees may meet on the same plane. This movement reaping the adv of, but which, if brought i
is under the leadership of Mr. John Lockie, late con- doser relations with bir, would greatly t i exten
servative member for Devonport, and is said to, have ing and maintaining ber commercial su y. Car
the approval of the present British governiment. ada bas shown a desire to enter into sucb relationshi

tby giving a substanitial preference ta British goods er
The United States have not only become a strong com- tering thia market. That thisaction bas not resulted i

petitor for the foreign trade of Great Britain and other greater advantage ta British manufacturera is large]
European nations, but have also invaded the British due to the failure of the latter ta make their goods be
market, and are securing a large share of the home ter known in Canada, as well as ta adapt the goots t
trade. It is stated that in one industry alone (the aur requirements.
manufacture of boots and shoes) Great Britain's trade
last year was less by $5,ooo,ooo than in the preceding Another phase of this question, as seen b> an Amer
year, notwithstanding that the firms engaged in this i- can writer, is presente in th following extract frai
dustry are said to be among the most progressive and the Engineering Magazine, of New York: Ta tF.
enterprising ln the way of adoptinZ improvei machinerv autaide world the most impressive lesson of the OUeen
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REDUCING THE FIRE LOSS IN BUILDING. There is no doubt but that the total volme of insurance

BY EDMUND BuRKE. would be reduced were such methods adopted, while on
To put the matter in a nut-shell, the best means of the other hand the fire losses would be much less, and

reducing the fire loss would be the conversion of the the net profit of the underwriters greater.
The same unity

with regard to

Roo.ms OF THE ONTARIC CTS AND ToRONTo ENGINEERS' CLUB,
TORONTO.

ancJcompanies to more scientifi
ification of risks.

archttects, as a Ho(
consequence, came

to naught. It maybe taken foi
way to effectually reduce fire
pocket of the building owner
low rates of insurance on class
absolutely conform to the best I

he is told th
cent to the
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It should be borne in mind that every fire resisting attacked it in a weak spot. If the windows in the light
building is a boon to the community. It is an efficient well overlooking an inflammable building close by had
fire stop, and reduces the fire risks for a considerable been properly protected no serious damage would have
radius in the neighborhood. Every additional building occurred. The standard wooden shutter covered with

tin is the most re-
iable protection.

Woven wire
glass set in me-
tallicsashes, which
are hung with
chains in metal
frames are super-
seding the wooden
tin covered shutter
in many instances.

The advantages
are that the light
is never shut out,
they are not so
liable to be left
unclosed, or care-
lessly left open, as
is the case with
the shutters, and
if a fire sta'rts be-
hind them it is not
concealed till it
has obtained great

LRýoms OF -,oNTARIO Ass.;ocIAvlN-OF ARCHITscTS AND'ORoNTO ENGINEER'SCUB,
96 KING SRET WEST, TORONTO. Where greater

saféty is desired
of the kind is a further safeguard, and were such build- the glass may be doubled, giving ahnost as good protec-
ings sandwiched freely among those of even the most tion as the shutêrs; the tin cwered shutters, however,
flimsy construction, no very extensive and wide spread- are required for certain of the most severe risks.
ing conflagration could occur. Wire glass is, of course, practically out of the ques-

The greatest encouragement, therefore, should be tion on street frontages.
givep to those who
are wgllang to erect

a rq efctgs of the
best class of fire
resisting construc-
tion.

Fire hazards may
be divided into two
classes, external
andinternal. With
regard to external
hazards, the fire
loss in buildings
would be very
appreciably re-
duced were- more
attention paid to

the protection of
the window open-
ings. The com-

plate destruction
of the inflammable
interior fittings
andstokoQfa large-

RodseM OF THE ONAmO AssoATN OF ARCHITEcTS AND ToRONT ENoINEER's CLUB,96 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
merntal store , in
Pittsburgh was chargeable to a fire in an adjoining Rolling metallic shutters are occasionally used, but
building and unprotected window openings, as was the cost, and the time and trouble required to open and
also the huning out of a portion ot the interior of close makes their general use impracticable,
the Home Ufe Insurance Co. in New York City. The The water çurtain is another device for the protection
latter building was considered one of the best of of external openings. It has been used in very few
New York's fireproof buildings, but an external fire buildings, and it is a matter of surprise that owners
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.stocks cautions in the way of fire stops could be introduced.
,Iass of All external woo bracketting, ccirnices an 'd other
y in an e>cposed woodwcrk, especially at considerable heighit,
mnes, of sbould be abolished : as yo-od an effect cmn be nhiied

uning,
It is
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TUDENTW [DEPARTMENT. Three meetings have already been held with an average
attendance of about fifteen students. The rooms are at

TORONTO ARCHITECTURAL EIGHTEEN CLUB. the disposai ofstudents for Study at ail times. Criticisms

The Club have afiliated with the Central Ontario of the students's work will k gixen by the instructors
School of Art and Design, of which they will form the on Tuesdays and Thursdays
architectural section. Rooms have been secured infoowi a progrme of t ist pr m
which to carry on the educational work in behali of de
students. This work is under the direction of an Ex- A Casio on a wealjh entlen's ed tate. The

ecutive Committee of three. The Committee have building is to be constructeêof to. o marble.

appointed six patrons who will act as instructors to thetie ad wil e a
six bo m ai as ~ ~i ~ buildn of a monumental character. Concerts, danwes, etc., will

classes, of which three have been formed-one primarY b eld there, and accommodation must be provided for the
ad two advanced. pi-oper carryfoing rt of suc* t1Uons, the generst carbter in

deqg :e

buR. of amonuenta. Gcharter MConerAL), AWAtsac Fes, et.Cw.
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such a summer casino should be well considered in the plan. when no one wiii be allowed te

" A strean runs through the estate, and a building iay be To the public it is a neer-en
placed so as to take advantage of this in the general scheme of that anybody cat cati hirnseif
surroundings or not, as the designers see fit. The levels of the
grounds are left to the imagination. It is specially desired t is quaint. We cause theme
this building should have a classic treatinent. to be registered. We have o

" Each student will make a study of his general scheme in plan carpenters, bricklayers, joine
and elevation of a scale to i/6 in. to the foot and send a freehand who have ait served their ap
tracing of the same, dated and signed, to the Chairman of the technically educated, and yet a
Educational Committee, on or before noon Wednesday, March
6th, igo.

" As this programme is issued for the purpose of classifying the the power for good or evil in
students, the preliminary sketch will determine who shall proceed to his knowledge or ignoranc
with the development of the problem. Those who are not found building, and then wbo can dt
eligible will be placed in Class " C " or Preparation Class. Those
who finish the problen and render, will be placed in Classes regstraton is bounAt" comn
and " B " according to the mentions they receive. The drawings been forthconing in these
sent in finallyt must confori to the general outline and scheme surgery, and in medicne, the
shown on sketch first submitted. Any radical departure there- have been flung back to thos4
from will debar the student from being given a mention, but not gre,
from general criticism. Final drawings to have the plan rendereda
showing the general arrangement of the immediate surroundings men, the relics of a past gg
at a scale of ys in. to the foot, the section at the same scale and change of any kind. The
the elevation at a scale of >/ in. to the foot, also a drawing of de- question of the possibility of
tail at a scale of 3 in. to the foot. The drawings to be rendered far as the public goes, k woî
in wash with cast shadows. Drawings to be delivered on a date left out of the question, for i
hercafaer determinerb.r

13Y BANISTER F. FLET

if this is a correct view of th
f century, what of the archite
i work ? If architecture in it
vanced by any revolutionar

architecture of the g
s-of the creators 1N
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REMARKS ON HARDWOOD AND OTHER quires about twelve hours to dry, after which it may be
FINISHING. varnished and rubbed.

rhe practice, which is now fairly established in Canada, A better stain than either of the ones given may be
finishing two or more rooms in good houses, with made by taking one quart of alcohol, two ounces of

rdwood, is a commendable one, and deserves to be dragon's blood ; pulverize the latter along with about
-ended to 1ll ronm in the main stories of wtrnd lwel.- a quarter of an one -f1 - -:- -A i
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INTERCOMMUNICATION.

[Communications sent to tiis department must be addressed to the editor with the
namne and address of the sender attached not necessarily for publication. The editor
does not hold himelf responsible for tbe expressions er opimons, of correspondents,
but w 11, neverheless, endeavor to secure correct replie to queries sent in. We do
not guarantee answers to all queries, neither do we undertake to answer questions in
the issue following their appearance.]

In answer to B. J. F., North Bay, I submit the

enclosed sketch of a trussed bridge, Fig. i., that I think

several times but it appears again in a day or two, and

disfigures thr building very much.
AN.-Builder's acid (muriatic acid) is often used for

removing white stains from brickwork, and you might

try it ; dilute with water. A coat of raw linseed cil on

the dry bricks will have a good effect, besides benefitting

the brickwork materially. Melted paraffine applied hot

and worked in with a paint burner would also be efficaci-

FIG. i.--BRIDGE TRUss, SIDE ELEVATION.
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BUILDING CONTRACTS FROM A BUILDER'S beenlegally heldtothem, would have resulted in our

POINT OF VIEW.* seeking fresh woods and pastures new. In recent years,

In he lde das i wa, a yo l~owtli cutom however, this is changed and although we are continu-
In the olden days it was, as you know, the custom y being asked to sigt many different forms of con-

for the architect per-sonally to superintend the erectiontrche iralymhtouein-gtn rhtcs

of his own work, and so now, if perfect work is to be

produced, it is essential that the architect and builder to see that there are two sides to every question, and

should be in sympathy one with other, so that the true that the builler is everY bit as much in need of protection

spirit of the design may be carried out. To ensure fo con-

absolute perfection in workmanship, only approximate

prices should be given, and the work executed upon a tain an arbitration clause, and yet fifteen or twenty

percentage upon cost basis, or at daywork prices. Either years ago any mn that asked for such a thing was

of these courses from a builder's standpoint may be regarded as adangerous individual. It is strange that

considered ideal, and as such would not commend itself builders sould have for such a long time eisted with-

to the ordinary commercial proprietor, who, on the aver- out such a clause, and this pay well be regarded as an

age, has far more consideration for his pocket than for example of their easy and tractable nature. Ail other

architectural effect. There can, however, I think be anto my neti, n bse men tra lt itany

no doubt that in the majority of cases bad workmanship to my is an te buildinecessar, aq4 i

is the result of low prices and strained relations between coiati iyes aia the as Th

architect and builder, and when this fact is fully realised, gral imponems to ve te builes. The

aud architects make up their minds to minimise com-

petition to fair and reasonable proportions, and a builder was entirely in the power of the archtect, dis-

make the condition under which the builder has to work putes would constantly be arlsing. Tue, however, bas

as easy and comfortable as possible, then, I, think, they proved differently, and as the insertion of the clause pro-

will find very little cause to complain either as to t tects builders from unprincipled architects or so-called

quality of the workmanship or the manner in which it isexercise
quality ftewrkasi rth anrinwk tI of more care on the part of the employers andI architects

executed. nheoiditf lwwrs

To a builder the two most important factors in connec- iny adct tdopt fons0

tion with building contracts are the conditions or form Mn rhtcsaotfrso hi w.Tee

of contract, and the bill of quantities. If the former is experience has taught me to be careful of, and always,

fair and reasonable and the latter correct and exc if possible, avoid igning. Wth tw such fos as

fai anI raso~bl an th ~ or~t xP"c't' those already referre4 to there is no necessity to g~o any

he may (should lie know his business),with ordinary luck, further.

rely upon getting through his work without losing any Speaking of foins of contract y, the principal

money, and if the conditions under which the contract points the builder bas to consider are (i) time clause

is taken happen to be favourable and the competition not (2) ternis of payment; (3) inability ofproprietorto pay

too keen, e may make a profit. Losses on contractsirn s n

trc now libltyor bept bef otr er buildr whihdos notacn-
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it is impossible to carry on anything like a large estab-
lishment on the old conditions. According to the
terms of all contracts, all materials delivered on the
ground become the property of the proprietor, and there-
fore they should be taken into consideration when the
certificate is granted, and payment should be made on
account of them. This you may say is .iable to abuse
in the case of a shaky builder, but by the exercise of
some care and tact on the part of the clerk of works and
architect in the granting of certificates, I fail to see how
any difficulty can arise, and in any case the proprietor is
protected as be bas the goods, and also the margin of
the reserve. With regard to the percentage to be paid,
this should, I think, be increased to 9o per cent. If 8o
per cent. was the standard twenty years ago, the mani-
fest change in the conditions of trade since and the in-
crease in competition and decrease in profits, fully
justifies one in asking for the 90 per cent. Wages have
to be paid weekly, and form, roughly speaking, 50 per
cent. of a builder's turnover, and this. with the shnrtenpt

the ne
of cou

he happens to be weak and the proprietor is strong the
position of the builder is uncomfortable.

There are two clauses in a form of contract drawn up
and used by an eminent firm of architects which are I
think worthy of your consideration. The first is the
reference clause, which is as follows :-

" The architects shall, during the progress of the
works, have the powers above described, and shall be
the sole judges in all matters relating thereto as to the
interpretation of the drawings and specification as to
the execution, condition, and extent of the work from
time to time actually executed, as to the quality of the
materials used, or to be used in and about the several
works, and as to the degree of despatch with which the
works should be conducted and carried on, and in all
matters of account connected therewith, and as to any
question which may arise as to the progress and conduct
of the works or deviation from the specification and
drawing, and in respect thereof, their decision shall be
final. But in case after the building shall be completed
any dispute or difference shall arise between the employer
or the architects on his behalf, and the contractor in
respect of tie contract or of anything connected there-
with or relating thereto or to any additional works or
variations thereon or as to what addition, if any, ought
in fairness to be made to the amount payable to the con-
tractor by reason of the works having been delayed
through no default of the contractor or by reason or
on account of any directions or requisitions of the archi-
tects, involving increased cost to the contractor beyond
the cost properly attending the works according to the
true intent and meaning of the signed drawings and
specification or as to the construction of these presents,
such difference shall be referred to the arbitration
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estimates he has to send in for every one he is fortunate BEDDING STONES.
enough to get, the necessity for the quantities to be as ATmMPTS have been made b cast doubts upon the
explanatory and explicit as possible is apparent. correcîness of the generally received opinion that it is

In quantities, as with everything else, it is the best essential ta piace stones on the same bed as tbey oc-
that is the cheapest, and I am confident, from my own cupied in the quarry, says The Architect and Contract
experience, that the interests of the proprietor and also Reporter. With some few stones when in place, it
the builder are best safeguarded if a first-class surveyor may le true that the position of the layers is a matter
prepares the quantities and adjusts the accounts. Much of indiforence; for the Roche de St. Cloud and the
more might be written upon this interesting subject of Villebois stone of the neighborhoad of Lyons, amongst
quantities, but times does not permit. the secondary and tertiary linestones, have heen em-

Another important factor in considering building con- ployed witbout reference to the planes of bed for tany
tracts is the clerk of works, so important a factor that I centuries without inconvenience. But these cases are
am of opinion that he deserves a paper to himself. TOO deciedly exceptional, and even in them the powers of
much consideration cannot be given by an architect in the stone to resist a crushing weight are leas when it is
selecting his clerk of works. One man, if he is not applied in a direction paralle] to the bed than when it
thoroughly conversant with his work both practically and is applied transversely. In almost every other case it
theoretically, may make the work cost 5 or io per cent. w b that when stones are used the wrongway
more than another man, whilst both attain the same re- of the led-to employ a workman's phraqe-they disin-
sult. In many instances they have absolutely noco- tegrate iu paraliel plates. Great care requires t b
ception as to the duties of their position, but imagine exercised to ascertain the precise direction ofthe natural
that al[ they have to do is to see that proper materials beds, lecause many stones present tue appearance of
are used. My own idea is that the clerk of works should inelined planes of deposition, whicb cut the beds and
be the architrct, representative upon the works, and as joints under every modification of angle When, from
such he should be prepared to obtain and give al infor- the stoues having been worked in the quarry, it is dii-
mation necessary to the proper carrying out of the con- cut to ascertain the precise led, it is possible that the
tract ; he should be responsible, with the builder's fore- mason may bu misled by the greater facility with which
man, for the proper setting out of the various parts of they work in one direction, and may mistake lhis cleav-
the building, and should also, in a measure, be respon- age for the reai led. The only remedy appears to be
sible for the time taken to complete the contract. It to cause the stones exposed to this danger tobe marked
woul ie a very good thin' if lhey could le engaged at i ei the quarry, but fortsnatly the examples of its oct

to do with, ar
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THE NEWEST THINGS IN WALL PAPER.

AN examination of the leading lines of the season
shows a decided tendency toward panel effects and a
revival of architectural treatments in paper hanging,
says the New York Painters Magazine. AIl the manu-
facturers who cater to the demands of the high-class
decorators have put on the market this season lines of
moire papers and floral stripes, specially adapted for
French panel effects. These are found in soft rose,
yellow, pink, green and blue tones, as well as in stronger
colors. There is also an endeavor to revive ceiling
decoration, but so far this meets with but little success,
most of the leading decorators seeming to prefer plain
trims, either white or light shades of some color bar-
monizing with the side wall.

One manufacturer has introduced a decided novelty
this season, which is specially adapted to hotel dining
rooms and halls, or for theatres and other public
assembly rooms. It is a pilaster treatment, having a
cut out ornanent for the base and another of a different
pattern for the top. There is a plain paper which
matches and which is used for the intermediate panels.
The frieze, which is a bold and flowing design, is so
arranged that it members in with the panels and pil-
asters. It is made in rich colorings, strong reds, yellows
and greens, and is remarkably effective. In the cap
piece there is a small oval medallion, which is made
either ornamented or plain; and in the latter case can be
fllled in with a gilt initial letter, so as to adapt it more
specially for some particular room, such as a hotel cafe,
or some similar location. There are many other treat-
ments to which this same paper is adapted, and it only
needs to be well known to prove of exceptional value to

BY THE WAY.
A GENTLEMAN who had an office in the Board of Trade

Building, Montreal, writes that when the vault was opened
after the fire which destroyed the building, the books and
papers which he had placed therein for safe-keeping,
were tound to have been reduced to dust. The subject
of vault construction is one to which greater atten-
tion should be given. Unless a vault is constructed
in such a way as to be absolutely proof against fire, it
is worse than useless, as persons are likely to entrust to
its false security their confidence and valuables.

X x X
A coon story is going the rounds just now and bears

re-telling, says the Irish Builder. A certain country
baker had some alterations carried out to his bakehouse,
and amongst other things a new oven was constructed,
and in due course used. To the surprise of the worthy
baker, who had put in a number of barm-bracks, these
came out, bearing certain mystic inscriptions, which on
closer examination were deciphered as "Sacred to the
Memory of," The mystery was soon solved. The
sacrilegious contractor had economically utilized the
headstones of a demolished church for lining the oven!

x xX
THE colossal statue La Parissienne, which surmounted

the principal entrance to the Paris Exhibition and the
gateway below have been sold to a contractor for io,ooo
francs or about £4oo. It may be seen that the con-
tractor made a good bargain when it is stated that in
addition to the value of the statue as an historic feature of
the great Exhibition, the gate consisted of nearly 205
tons of iron, 6 ,700 cubic feet of wood, i,6oo square feet
of brick, 25,000 cubic feet of stone, and 7,500 panes of

. . ...... ..
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SLATE DEPOSITS IN NEWFOUNDLAND. A NEW CEMENT TEST WANTED.

Extensive deposits of slate suitable for roofing and UERR M. Gary, of the Royal Technical Experinental

school purposes have been discovered in Newfoundland, Laboratories, Berlin, has recently reported upon the

and are attracting much attention in England owing to practkal value of accelerated cernent tests. Some years

the fact that the deposits in Wales threaten to become before, says the British Clayworker, these tests, includ-

exhausted, with the result of putting an end to an ex- ing the celebrated boilng test, ha! been reported upon;

tensive industry in which many thousands of workmen and notice was taken of the circurstance that sone

have found employment. There are from i5,ooo to brands of cernent i considerable vogue did not core

20,000 slate workers in North Wales, about whose out at a» wtt! under the tests. Further inquiry was

future great anxiety is felt, and unless new fields are therefore directed to ascertain whether the tests were

found they will soon be without employment. The at- misleading, or tht cements bad. I sore examples

tention of the great siate capitalists of Wales has been the cements were unquestionably alsfactory ; but in

turned to Newfoundland, and an expert is to visit others, works executed with them. stood perfecti> well,

the island to prospect for slate. If found in sufiicient although tht cerents tbemsehes failed under test. In

quantities a great company will be formed, and colonies ont rernarkable instance, a cernent was thoroughly

of Welsh slate workers will be sent out. The develop- marked with cracks i tht dryig and heatig tests,

ment of this new industry will give a large amount of corpletely boiltd away in tht bollng test, and cracked

employment and pour wealth into the colony. This on the surface and rin in pat tests in water after two

island contains immense deposits of the finest roofing years. h care out unusually wel! in actual p in

slate. A single quarry in Smith's Sound, Trinity Bay, very heavy masses of masonry. Various engineers
was sold last year for $25,ooo. were asked te report upon tht behaviour i actual

A large portion of the Avalon Peninsula is of the structures of particular brands of cernent which passed

Cambrian formation, in which the best roofing slate th standard test for siusdness, but not the accerated

found. It was only towards the close of 1899 that this tests. They all came out fairly well Four 0f the

state was known to possess any economic value. At- specified cements were used in building a municipal gas

tempts had been made previously to work certain quar- plant especally a concrete gashelder tank. One of

ries without success. Now, however, that it is known

the good slate quarries in North Wales are approaching chalk, and slow-setting and of standard fineness.

exhaustion and that no more deposits are in sight, the All but one tnsion test was up to the standard. The

value of slate is rapidly advancing.test was nerally ; but th boiling test

The Hon. Charles Walcott, director of the Geological ail Other p ureose. m ;t ter

Survey of the United States, who examined the deposit awn is thtr a ptro w he cem entnw e

in Smith's Sound says in his report : "This is one of fait is tht dyiog, atrog aoc!m nts rnay

the gieat roofing slate deposits of the world, compar- t be quite d vn heinn bhich dost con

able with that of North Wales and the American de-

posits of Washington county and Rutland county, Ver- up te the standard requirerents for strength can still
be used to advantage in building. Tht ont thing need-

mont." The Trinity Bay deposits extend in one direc- ed iu tht further stu4y of cements, as Herr Gary thinks,
tion to Bonavista Bay, and in another direction, dipping i to f out exacgy how much sand a cement will
under the sea, it reappears at Paradise Sound, Placen-
tia Bay. At Bay of Islands there is a large deposit of carry aoc tgatthe a vf adcinmoe eud a of

the best quality on one of Mr. R. G. Ried's concessions, test than those at present i use. Obviously, cernent
through which the railway runs. It is likely to prove which is as good at : of sand, as another brand is at 1:
to 6e of great value, as it is of the school slate 6 of the same sand, is se much the better for the user.

variety. Thus a substance supposed to be of no econ- Tht ordinary tests do not show this quality.
omic value is suddenly found to be of vast importance

to the future of the country. It is not impossible that
in the near future the slate of the country may rival its T LP eXCIiANGE.

copper deposits in value.

Among the workmen at Smith's Sound many hail tertst in theToronto Builders' Exchange have icreased

from Llanberis, Carnavon, Beddgelert, Bethesba, Nant te such an extent as te necessitate tht rernval of the

Ffrangton and Portdinorwic. There 4re also a few Exchange te more commedicus quarters. These have

American Welshmen who have come frotn tlþ quarries been found on tht first floor of Yonge Street Arcade,

at Vermont because the wages are higher at Smith's whtrt tht Association now occupies thrte large rooms

Sound quarry than in the States. For the present as wlth about double the amount of space available bu their

many workmen are employed in the quarry as can be oIc quarters. These rooms comprise a receptien room,

accommodated, but it is expected there will soon be aup

demand for additional handcs, as the quarry is being a manner te afford tht greatest facility bu the trans-

further developed, and it is probable that other quarries tonfof th t neotesa
will soon be opened, as the slate deposit is so exten- -______ofth_____

sive.
A putty for repairing broken stone is miade by redueing the-foi-

lowing ingredients te powder- Mix altegettier i a mertar, and
In the treatment of a house there must be first of al a plan, maie into a thkk putty wlth water jusi before use - ten parts of

from which the decorating and furnishing may be worked out. cla four pas of fneiron flings, two parts f peroxide of man-
Not that there must be one idea running through the whole house ganese, ont part of coiinn ait (sodiurn clorideX and one part
-there must be rather a succession of ideas. Each roomn must of borax. The heat will harden this cernent. A cernent for a
have its distinctve character, and everything used in its decora- siilar purtae that wi! resist a very higk temperature ia prepar-
tion and furnishment must be in harmony with the prevailing ed by m.i iqipa paste a solution of silicate of potash and

bad nte afstke of barium, and two parts sf may.
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NEW BUILDING AND PLUMBING BY-LAWS large cenent deposits in the county of Grey, and that it will erect

FOR MONTREAL. extensive works.

THE city council of Montreal have recently adopted
the major portion of the new building by-law prepared
under the direction of the Province of Quebec Association
of Architects. We hope to be able to present to our
readers further particulars regarding this new by-law
in our April issue. A new plumbing by-law is also
under consideration and is expected will be finally passed
at an early date.

HOW TO WATERPROOF A BASEMENT.
A report has been presented describing the system em-

ployed in waterproofing the basement of the Government
printing office at Washington. The soil is sandy and
porous, and ground water is abundant. New drains
and damp courses were put in and the walls were lined
with plates of Neuchatel asphalt, brought to the proper
consistency by the addition of minute quantities of bitu-
men and Trinidad asphalt, and a large dose of very fine
gravel. On horizontal surfaces it is simply spread hot
to a thickness of about a quarter-inch. For application
to vertical surfaces it is first moulded into plates on a

ai i
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NOTES.
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Now that the Quebec Association has received its charter detailed estimates, where the va

nd has had time to get down to work, it is high time that some- and one-half per cent. (). Wh,

ken by students or to place bel
>us study. It is the earnest d(
tudy in.the way of lectures, mo
ithly competitions started by the
:c for this season, there will not
ne effort by all the members te
on our work. Surely the Asso
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Durmg the past two years a new anu uu-n .... ..

plant has been in process of construction in Pugwash, N. S. in inexhaustible quantities.

WORKs OF THE MARITIME CLAY WORKS-CO4MPANY, PUGWASH, N. S.

This has now been completed and for some time has been turn. The buildings and yards cover a great area and are laid out as

ng out heavy shipments. It is unnoubtedly the largest in the conveniently as possible. The buildings are all of brick, and are

Maritime Provinces and is thoroughly modern in every respect covered with heavy galvanzed iro roofs. The main building i,

ranking among the finest in the Dominion. of size about 75 x iOn, including the shed for clay, etc. The
. . - A .1 - .A -1 ýa hna rnmq are attached, of a size 3o x 24. The
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The daily capacity of this kiln is just about 35,0O. Its con-

struction requires care and skill and its cost was great, but is well

justified by results. The mouths or doors to the chambers are

closed and cement sealed during burning. The contents of a

chamber may be removed and the chamber be filled again while

the rest of the chambers are in full heat. Coal is used, and this

fuel, in very fine condition, is fed through many small intakes over-

head, sifting down through the bricks to the botton. There are

1,200 ormore of these feeding holes, ot adiameter of about4 in., each

provided with a cover. This new kiln was just started last

lica or silicates and magnesia, all linestones

ýss of what soneone has aptly called the "Intru-

g on earth" viz., iron in the form of iron oxide

idustries that call for limestone as one of their

: Calcium carbide, Chemical Wood pulp, Port-

is brief paper is to state in a general way the

limestone required in each of these industries,

'erence to Canadian limestones that have been

new b

ds in lighters ai
carrying systen-

railway a respects contains too much iron.
s, but it is magnesia.
1 will solve
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A CORRECTION. NOTE
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A company bas applied to Congress for leave to lay
underground pipes in the streets of Washington, the
U.S. capital, for the purpose of distributing cool air
through residences and business establishments. The
air will be pumped through a refrigerating plant.

To canvass a room cover the match boards with strong
calico known as Bolton twill, fastening all round the
edges with copper tacks-an inch or two apart. Stretch
as tightly as possible. When fixed, apply a coat of
very strong size. For a good job the calico should be

....... .... .
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The ruinous competition which has long prevailed between the

cement manufacturers in Southern Germany and those of Switzer-

land, is likely to be brought to a close by a proposed agreement
between the Swiss Syndicate and South German Cement Manu-
faturing Syndicates by which the former will cease to complete

x-r6-inch tbkk madu ie
or steel g.~ li TEeC NA

_____ ,. can i bebnt or ed

for German trade and the latter will no loriger export to Switzer-
land.

Mr. W. T. Dalton, a well kniown British Columbia architect,
has recently returned from a three months visit to England, New
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